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A
student in Geology,
Pet:er. J. Coney, has been named •
reclplent of a $100{) study gl'ant
1
by t~e Socony Mobil Oil Co. Coney
\VJ•
If you have a powdered wig, a rece1ved the. gt•ant to help ~om.
hatdlet and an honest face, plete a proJeCt of mapping tile
0 .
f· 4
h
dt
49should ;pply for the latest structure of the Cordillova Huay.
UNM Mermen c urne o a _
t the UNM Placement huash, backbone of the Andes
l{atherine (Kay) Patterson, Evatt, placed third in the team 46 victory over E~ste1:n New ~e\
;hey need an applicant to Mountains in Peru,
UNM jnior and nlember of Kappa standings.
ico in a dual swimmmg m~e ~
the part of George Washing~
Alpha'Theta wan the bowling title
"Hustlers'' Place .
. Johnson Gym pool o~ Tu~s: lfo t n as part of a promotion at Win- placed in jobs since the beginning
at the Ass~iated College Uni?ns Virg~nia Massa~a. took f1r~t ~~ make it six in a row or t e 0 - r~k Centel',
of school last fall,
.
Regional Games while competmg women s pocket b~l~1ards, While/ pack. .
. ,
H. :M. Campbell, director of the , Located in a barracks buildin
with a UNM team at Denver last the men's compet~tlo~ Alex ·?~-r New Mex1eo {r;e:~yle 42~e
bureau pointed out that this is opposite the School of Law tl~
weekend. This is the second go placed second m t .ree,.ral 1 .~ relay. tea~ pus e . e ~c hud only o~e of hundreds of part-time Placement Bureau makes' no
atraight year that the pinshooting liards, and A~astaciO b~rkX the VJCtortous m~~·gmRt
Yd
provided students. Approxi- charge for finding students to fill
miss has captured the title and Apodaca second m pocket I mr .s. Roy Blankley, llU 1 u
3a~3
375 students have been openings.
will be able to travel to the na- The chess team, Richat•d MorriS, Bob Tesch, swam the 1'~ ay m :
t' 1 touJ:nament
Gary Anderson, Tom Livermm·e against the ENMU swimmers.
10
~:w Mexico ~hess bowling, and John Corcoran, placed. second, Al Rhudy broke his pool l"!'lcord
'billiards and table te~nis teams finishing three games behmd Col- in the 100 yd. freestyle, t1ed a
took three first places in the re- orado University.
pool mark in th~ 50 yd. freestyle
g'onal tout"naments Feb. 16 and Francisco Gumataot~o placed race, and with h1s l'elay leg, took
Music by
1~ wliill! placing ;econd in four third in table tennis smgles, as high point honors.
.
ev~nts. and third in three. College teammate William Sydow finished New M~xico's W.AC .champiOn·
BETTY JO &
teams,fi:'omNew Mexico, Colorado, fourth. Sydow and Gumataotao ship-consciOUS sw1mmmg. tean~
THE LAMP LIGHTERS
A ·z -··· utah Wyoming and also won second place as a dou- stroked to an easy 59-37 wm ovei
l:;h~~~mpeted, in the tourneys bles team.
the land-l~V:ing caidett~tftro~ Ntehw
· t'
f
Mexico M1htary ns 1 u e m e
A
ilponsored by the ssocm Ion °
•
Johnson Gym pool, Saturday,
their sixth win in seven starts.
Coileg'1 Gu~lonBs. 1 w·
··
tr.
ow er~ m
Paced by captain Bob Tesch
Th~women's bowlmg tea~, conand the three Rhudy brothers
&isting_ pf Patterson, Jerri John(AI, Jim and Ed), the Lobo merliOn, SuSan Reutter, JoA~n Black Applications for four scholar- men swept to seven first
anii Nancy Poynor, easily ca~- ships at the UNM are d\le Feb. during the dual meet.
tured fh:st place in team competi- 22, William M. Chase, associate
.
•
tion, :r.n~s Pat~er~on won. the all- dean of men, announced. All
even.ts ~1tle, wmmng ~ trip to ~e designated for women students,
nationaLtournament m Memphis. three amount to $135 and the
ibe ·and. teammate JoAnn Black fourth is worth $150.
~so took second place in the douThe Faculty women's Club The UNM's Town Club has
(North on San Mateo, under
bles, as-· a second UNM doubles grants two to coeds other than pledged seven Albuquerque coeds
· U.S. 422 ·to stop, turn left
team, of Reutter and Johnson, freshmen and these' are selected this semester. They are
.
on West frontage road.)
:finished fourth in the same event. in the ;pring for the 1968-64 Ames, Kathleen Hermetet, Jamce
The men's bowling team, Gerald academic year.
Jack, Linda Jensen Madeline
DaTis, Dave Pearson, Peter Mar- Chi Omega Alumnae offers one Mann, Madeline Sefuentes, and
cus, Jimmie Marquez and James for $135 in honor of Mrs. Eliza- Cecilia Teague.
·
beth p, Simpson, professor emeri- The pled.ges were h.onored at
tus of home economics and a so- tea held m the Umon Faculty
rarity member, and a second Loun~e. Pledge train~r for Towni'----.:::::;:;;;;;;;;;,;;~;,;;:..----...;.;.;..._ _ _ _ _ _ _.:,
valued at $150.
Club lS Terry Berkshll'e.
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Thursday, February 21, 1963
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Bunting on Sex:
Crimson Study
The ,~oman president (If
Radcliffe College in Cam bridge,
Jl{assachnsetts, has charfcd
that the problem of pr~-mal'Jtal
sex relations is not bemg faced
up to in coUer~es.
~ In an article printed in the
Harvard Crimson, the school
newspaper of nearby Harvard,
Mrs. Mary Bu~tin~ sa~~ that
:~noring pronuscutty
IS no
i~nger a sensible solution." She
recommended a careful study of
college sex patterns at Harvard
and Radcliffe the past 25 years.

Awareness II Creates Stir
Recreation Pion
Receives. Entir
Senote Support

.,

Council· is Violent
But 'Uninformed'
. . . . . . . \ ........·c······-·n·1'.:: On lndion Project
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9- 12 P.M.

· 1Agenc1eS
•
Fe dera
Announce Exams

The United States Civil Service
Commission announces re-opening
of the following examination an•ouneement for positions in various Federal agencies in Albuquerque and vicinity:
• ·Clel"k-Stenographer, GS-3 and
GS-4, ·$8B20 to $4110 Per Year.
<Jerk-Typist, GS-3, $3820 Per
Yea~t:

'.

:

~AppUcations

:for this examinatiori. should be filed with the
~ivf! Secretary, Board of
T:J; .. S. C.ivil Service Examiners,
D~pa,rlments of the Army and
Air Foree, 108 U. S. Court House,
AlbU!luerque, New Mexico.
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OLASSJFnm ADVERTISING RATES:

~ line ad, 65c -

3 times $1.50. Insertion• maat· be submitted by noon on
ti&T belo<a . publi<!atlon to Room 11>8,
lttudent-. PUblications Building, Phone
· Oil 1-1428'bl" 24S·8611, .cl<t. 814,

FO.R•!iRY::F!ut..,· Haynes -
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Purcba~ed

1114lt. ~ 3 yearo, original coot $365.00.
Will sell !or $200 or will consider trade for
cJ!IIlote.irlillltar p]ua balance In <!ash. AL 6·
7180 ...f~ ~ :ao p.m. 2-U, 2-16, 2-19.
. . HELP WANTED .
HELP. WANTED: 2 students- make $46
' weekl,r. W6rk 18 hi.'!. lirs. to fit yom'
• .-.,h<!<blle'.,,1117 Central N.E. or phone
., .~1188 . A.M. onlY. G Ins.
· NATlOifii.L corporation will train,8,younll
•ert• to~.-· e~~lee & manage!!lent PO&• tiona In
this aroa. 1_:i:xperietll'e not necessary but
m,tJat be 'neat, ambitious, willing to Jearn
end ntisUCd with $68 to. ~76 '!eeki.Y for
• &rat 60 ~aYI while rema1mng m college.
Write 11ualllleations including phone num·
be" 'to l.fr. :Mitchell, Bo:s: 6118, Albuquerque,

' I

:. " 1
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STUDENTS! IF FOR ANY
'yoU A'RE NOT GOING TO
A'l!'l:;END- CLASSES THIS NEXT SE·
MltiS'.CER "<JR. LONGER AND ARE IN·
TERt<JSTEtl lN EARNING ENOUGH
:HONE£'' '1'0' CONTINUE LATER, CON•
TACT ME IMMEDIATELY FOR l'ERIiiONAL INTERVIJ\:W, MR. FISHER,
CH '2•7648, 1,0-11 AM, MONDAY THRU
FRIDA¥· G. 1M.
'
FOR RENT
·
bed;~o;, and •tudy, 5. minutes to
UnlVersl(;t. Reasonable to r•gbt i1Ct300.
Call AL-. 5,3124. 2-l~, 21, 22.
APARTMEN'l' for rent. 130 lial'Vnrd &.E.
Furni~hed. All utilities paid. *J5.0,D a
montb, Ingulrr. at 128 Harvard ~· E. or
call 247.2144. 2·1~. 2-19, 2-21. .
IN ;pf.;,A(ji'i'AS Chnrming old adobe
bouSe 't{iHt ll'te~lacr.~ c(Jfitpletely mod,ern •
pa-rtly.'fUPIIiBirlld. $50 a month. Call CH 7·
1190 alter 5:00 p.rn., Melba Bailey, or
CJI 2•2S97,-•S :00·4 :30 WCI'krll\lf, 2-9, 21, 22.
- •• ,,
.. J•l.;It!lONALS
TYPlNG, "III Ithul<J. Ne~~t, accurate. Call DI
4·72!4. 2-21, 22,
. . LOS'l' & FOUND
J.OST-:r,.;\11! .n~J tutquolle-ln-llilver rin~
setting so~ewlotrc in llnion. Much senll·
tn@tal vnllie. lfewnrd. Call Hokona ~xt<n•
oion ~hink l,!j~lr. 2·21, ~2! 2_6•.

Up front, ahead o.~ a modern.filter, only Winston has Filter~B1er..il •••
rich, golden tobaccos specially selected and specially pru:..ss::mtl
for full flavor in filter smoking. It's what's up front that CO'i.:I.:"Jt.Jl

PURE WHITE,
MODERN FILTER 1
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NEW MEXICO LOBO

Republicans Editors • • •
APproves Young
El eC t NeW EXeCS

Council
lotin Desk FUndS

~.

Pag~

.

Dance :Lesson$

.

l

3

··\~Study
(Continued From Page 1)
Dance lessons,· spoill!ored blf: the
Assn. and has written many arti- Hospitality Committee, will begin
UNM Young Republicans elect- cles about freedom of the student on Sunday, Ma1·ch 3, at 4 p.m. in
The 'Guadalajara Summer
ed a new executive ·board Thurs- p1·ess. He has investigated alleged the Lobo Room with instl·uction
day night. The ne'~ officers are violations of p1-ess :freedom ot1 b M" R
Th other five lea- School, a· fully <'lccredHM UniDennis Howe, president; Bruce many campuses.
Y lS~ enee.
e
Muhr, vice p1·esident; Sharon Rose, Melvin Meyer, the edito1• of tl1e sons will be on March 10, 17, 24, versity of Arizona prosram,
· coiidtl~tea ·cooperation' wit~
secretary; Gayle Hudgens, tJ:eas- Crimson and White, University of 31, and April 7.
u1·er.
Alabama. Meyer has been underl-;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;,:;;;;;;;;;;;;;:::;;;,;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;; · pn~fessors from Stanfot·d' Q(li·
The new constitution was dis- guard since September when his 11
·
versity of Col;fornio,.and g~qc
cussed and approved for submis- newspapet• carried an editorial DO YOU THINK FOR YOURSELF?
alajara, wilt offer July 1 'to•JA\.1.
sion to the Student Senate.
attacking Gov. Ross R. Barnett Independent thinkers like HUMAN·
gust' 11, art, ·folklore;···gecig-.
Guests at the meeting were and his posithm on integration. ISM, · The modern ptmonal pnllo·
Eric Peterson and Joan Uptain of Meyer urged obedience to the law, 'ophyl Dynamic, ethi~e1l; nonpolitical,
r.aphy,. histo_ry~ !an~ucigp ·~n.d
the y o"Ung Democl·ats. Ideas were and as a l'esult l'eceived a tele- noMijpernc:.tvral. l!ased an tlie na• · literature covr~s. Tuition,,b~~rd,
expressed liS to the respousi~ili- phone call threatening his life. tural . and socia~ sciences. Write for ·and room is $240. WrH,~ flrQfJ i
ties of the two campus orgamza- Tl!e univet•sity hired two body- free loterature to.
Juan B. Rctel; P,O: BOlNi<'~f
tions. Any st"Qdent interested in gua~·ds to protect the young editor.
Amtorican Humanht A$soclatlo~ .
Stanford, Calif.
·. :· . ':'
joining either organization should John MacGregor editor of the
l>ept. NML, Y(llfow Springs, Oh•o
contal!t Howe or Peterson.
LOBO is the final ~1emb~r o£ thu L.-:;~;:-;;~;:-;;z-~;,;-;:;:--;;~;:;--::;:--:;:;;;;;,;;;;:::;~~;;,::;.;.;;~;;.;;.;;.;;;;;;;;;;...;;.;;=;;~~
Mcet1"ngs of both orooanizations
1'
;;
"
pane ·
' • .•
• t
will be announced in the LOBO.
MacGregor will also join three
other student editors on Dorothy
I
Gordon's Youth Forum on NBC·
means
TV Sunday at 12:30. The editot·s
Pitchers ·of Beer
will intl~1·view Abe Raskin, labor
Members of the advisory an~ edito~ of ~he N~w Yorl: Times.
with pretzels
building boards of Alpha Ch1 The mtel'Vlew V.:Ill center around
SOc
Omega sorority will be honored at the causes of s.trtkes. and the probthe annual Ca1'1Ultion Dinner, Feb. lems ~nvolved m thc1r. settlements,
3:30 p.m. 'till5:00 p.m.
25.
especially those str1kes of the
The acti-ye .chapter will express New York newspapet• w~rkers and
Ron&Roy's
its appreciatiOn to the alumnae the east coa~t dock Walkers. The
OKIE JOE'S
board members for their assist- program Will . be re-broadc~st
. ''·
ance to the sorot•ity during the across ·the nation the. followmg
17.20 CENTRAL SE
past year.
Sunday over NBC radto.

tt'
. t th h t d
B f1
e Ol'e g·e mg1 0 .n o
e ea e
argument ove1· !=' ' Ject ~Wal·eness,
Student Co_unctl last mght vot~d
to appropnate $500 to ~he Latm
Anun:tcan Des~ to pubbsh Inter.
c~mbw, 11 Spamsh lan.guage maga.
zme. {lU Inter-An1e~!can Stude~lt
afi'a~rs. T?e des~ S~Id they ar~ m
cont.act With Haivmd and Swarthmor~ colle~es and hoi?e t? be able
to p.\y .fot the pu~hcatlOn next
YtheaJ; Wltdhout coufncllt'sh. help •. b~t
eY. nee money Ol' IS !lpl'mg s
d't'
Th
· t d t
d
~- ~ l~nt' er m e~ooo 0 t 0ex~~~o
cuc.u a wn ro~ • .
v.
COPI.e~, and Pl'lnt It m Enghsh,
Spazush, and Portuguese.
Provides Guards
The Intemational Club asked
council if they would p 1·ovide
either money for insurance or
gmu·ds for the club's festival this
Sunday in the Union. Ahmed ex~
I>lained that there are going to be
18 to 21J booths sp~>nso1·ed by val·iOUS . countries and aeVeral embassies had sent valuable display
I>icees to the club and were concerned about them. The council
votqd ·to provide guards for the
Clul).
President Dennis Ready annottnced that the dent in the WAC
trophy had been repaired and that
it
on the way back here.
· Committee Chairmen
R'e:uly also announced that he
had· oppohited Ron· Mizige1· as ·
Fiesta Committee chairman and
Dicli Lanigan as NSA coordinatoi·.
Cou'ncil concurred. with bo~h appointments.
G'ayle Hudgens gave a report
explaining various "junior year
abt·oad" study program. She explaihed that UNM Academic Vice .
Pt·esiderit Dr. Harold Enarson,
who was interested ~1\ the idea last
year, has been forced to rlevote
mot:c time to the UNM Pea~ .
Cot·ps training center. If such :a
pro~rani were going to be instituted m UNM, council would have
, to do it alone. Almira Whiteside
was· ttppointeii to· study the idea
:fuJ•ther with Miss Hudgens •
Reat:fy · reported on last Tuesday's l'ub Board meeting. He said
that the board had appropriated
$90·to send Bill Waid, LOBO city
I
ediror, to the College Editors Con'
fere-n<'e with Editor John MacGregor this weekend and asked
cottneil to rnatch the funds. It
was Yoted down on the grounds
that no value would be gained by
sending him.
"Send Jiim .!!aU Way"
G111•y Ottinger said: "That $90 ·
will send him half way and that
is wht-re he ought to go.''
In other action, Tim Bennett
moved to send n Jetter from the
council to the students and the
Albuquerque area sports fans asking them "to trent visiting coaches, oflicials and athletes with the
s:une conduct and in the .san1e
tnunner as we would like 'to be
treated."
Council also voted to ask Student Court to reconsider the date
set for spring elections. The date
set is kpril 22, the Monday after
Et1Stel' vacation. This would mean
thut all ~:ampaigning would have
to be done during the eight week's
exam period.

·:
in
Guadalajara, Mexico
in

ch· 0 mega PI ans

TGIF TIME

-~

carnat•IOn o·Inner

..
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, ¢u~i5ays- Attack
On·Boat "Invented''
. M I- A .M' r (UPI) - Cuba has
Charged that the United States
"invented" yesterday's attack
U; s; fishing boats by Cuba:n
jet :planes. A .Cuban radio m:~•aa·
cast monitored in Miami C!~LUUO:UJ
t~e~ ch~e ·wa!l trumped
cover· for. $ottles against. CUbllil:tl
sllipping" by lm!ti-Caatto
based in tM United States.
in an. a:Pparent reply to Presi•
dent Kennedy's news tOJIJferertcel
re~n~s on. the ~imp boat att~ck, the Cubali · bl:oadClls~ said
"Cuba is not 'intimidated by the
thundering threats o.f Yankee imperialism." Mr. Kennedy said
had ·ordered ste:PS to insure
agail'lst further attacks by Cuban
planea.. or sgips.

I

:{How
much do we know about human life?·
.,.
~ Not nearly enough.
· .~· The great promise o£ youth so often is not
· · frealized. So much of what happens between: birth
-~ . -~d maturity depends upon chance-upon factors
11\Ve do not fully understand.
.
· 'Tlrrough,knowledge, our lives have been :made
·::\nore meaningful in many. ways. Science has
':·,!greatly reduced the impact of disease. Research
fhas made us more productive, more cap_able of
,coping with our environment. . .
. . And today man can dream of mov4tg beyond
familiar patterns of scientific endeavor. Our minds
can reach out for knowledge of life that will give
."us greater control of our destiny and permit
.human beings to realize their greatest potential.

THE S L

·The Salk Institute for .Biological St~{lies is 1)~.. 1
ing built to give full scope to the creativ~ powe~
of those scientists who are eager to explore the
challenge that lies in the, fundamental nature. ·of
life itself. Here, eminent scientists from laborato..
ries the world over will apply their imagination
and knowledge to questions that bear. on the
future of mankind.
··
·
· '
The common goal of. better world demand~T
that scientists and public work together,· as they;
did in solving the problem of polio. The Institute,
with Dr. Jonas Salk as dit·ector, is another sticn
opportunity in which you can share. It is a step
w~ich you ~nd the scientist can take together. 'fhe,.
scxence of life is the responsibility of all people. !
Your contribution to build the Salk Institute tbrJ
Biological Studies is welcomed.
7:,

I STITUTE

a

i

UILDING FUND

"~ SPQN~ORED BY THE NATJ~NAL FOUNDATION THROUGH THE MARCH·"OF.:DIIVI~S~::~EJ
. '

• .

.,J

•

L~-~·-··'····~"0~~---- . . . . . . . . . . . . . .".....

SCIENTISTS, ENGINEERS-GIVE YOUR FUTURE A FINAL EXAM
Put AC to the test; and you'll come up with the right
answer to your future. AC Spark Plug, the Electronics
Division of General Motors, is one of the leaders in the
field of design, development and production of ln:rtial
Guidance and Navigation Systems. Current proJects
include the APOLLO Navigation-Guidance System, TITAN
11 and THOR Inertial Guidance Systems, B-52 (C&D)
Bombing Navigational System, POLARIS gyros. a~~:
accelerometers.
Challenging projects are available in Milwaukee; Los
Angeles and Boston for MS and PhD candidates with
interests and academic backgrounds in the inertial_
guidance-navigation field.
""
. .. -· ... . . .
Mi!waukee-BSEE, ME, or Physics and Math graduates
-joining AC are offered a 32-week:Car:7er Acceler~tion
Program which moves them rap1dly mto an ~c-hvely
productive position. The two-phase program con~nsts of:
PHASE 1••• Eight weeks of formal engineering classes in
the areas of: Servo-Mechanisms • Semi-Conductor
Technology • Theory of Inertial Guidance • Related
Inertial Navigation Topics.
PHASE 11 ••• Actual work in the organization's three rna in
technical areas: Engineering • Reliability • Operations.
Following this training period you will be reassigned to

Panhel Workshop
To Study 'Unity'·
''Importance of Greek Unity•·
will be the theme of an address
and discussion at the UNM Panhellenic workshop t~is . Saturday
aftt'rl!oon.
The major address will be gh•e11
by Mrs; Kenneth Baitd, a national
officer of Alpha Chi Omega. The
audience will .include all G1·eek
women on ~ampus. Following the
nddl'ess, panel discussions will be
held on scholarshit>s, pledges,
socials, :finance, 1'\lsh, and standurds.
Rllfteslnnents will be served at
the end of the workshop which
will be- held in the Union activiti('S center from 1 until 3::30•

'

At: SPARK PLUG

1* THE ELECTRONICS DIVISION OF GENERAL MOTORS

:

'.,

D

your original department in Design, Development, Manu·.;
facturing or Reliability.
Boston-Advanced Concepts Research and Develop- ·
ment On·the·Job Training Program-AC's Boston lab·
oratory is engaged in development of navigational·
systems for manned aircraft, ballistic missiles, and
space vehicles.
., ~
los Angeles-Advanced Concepts Research and Ot:wef· ~
opment On·the-Job Training Ptogram-~C's los Angeles ;
Laboratory is occupied with advanced gUidance resear~h • ·.
for space vehicles and ballistic missiles, plus research 10
special purpose digital computers.
. · . .k
·coNTACT your College 'Placement Officer regardlhg a·
'General Motors·AC campus intervie~, a.nd _send.
for the informative brochurer "At AC, Nav1gat10n IS Our J
Business."
I

•

,.

,.

For your ~ree copy of "AT AC1 NAVIGATION ·
IS OUR BUSINESS" fill out coupon and send to:
Mr. G. F. Raasch
Dept. 5153, AC Spark Plug Division
Milwaukee 1, Wisconsin
NAMI~----------~-----

SrREET---~----~
CITY AND STATt--~--
SCHOOL-------~

DEGREE . - --~------AVAilABILITY DATE------

MILWAUKEE , LOS ANGElES • BOSTON • fliNT • lin Equal Opporlunlly Employ•~

ON CAMPUS INT~RVlEWS--FRIDAY, MARCH·I,-1963

'
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Friday, Feb:rua:ty

· ·NEW MEXICO LOBO

Fdday, February 22, 1963
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ONE THING:-YOU CAN SAy· ab'out this year's Student
()OUllCiJ-'J:S:t}ia't·they haVe jrobably done a better jOb Of
,gua1·ding :the student treasury' than any other Council in
'ONl\'I history. Not only have they seen that every pemly
;of student money spent has to be accounted for, but
ithtoug;l!., stt:i.l\ge.nt. app}icati.on of a philosophy which is
:JUutWJ.e.ly 'theirs, they have carefully insured the use of
::mjipfr1Ab.e·f\l1idS that belong to the student body as a Whole
·from the personal gain of any one student.
Examples of this powerful prophylactic philosophy i1i
. ?• W
• t o pract•1ce 1't"·comes out someth"mg
act·1on
. eII, put m
;l:~hif'l: . c~
e:"Will not use student money to send anyone to an
. . ~'reg· jonal conferet1Ce (or a national congress, for +lJ.at
"
mat~eli) because he might gain some personal knowledge
about the workings of student government or the backgiplijd•behincl some world -crisis. And besides,· everyone
km>ws -that 110 .one on this campus knows anything about
,NS,4:~~f't,~~. perhaps, th..ose fuzzy liberals), aud they're
.always so fmiolved witli such things anyway.
Au d we will not use ·student money to send anyone to
the Student Conference on National Affairs (SOONA) be· .
cause he might gai11 some }let·sonal insight into the WOl'k•
:f A .. .
.
.
t
d
f th. • f . .
mgs 0 . mm·ICan governmen an some 0
e lSStleS acing-the United.Sttl.t'es today. And besides, going to SCONA
would not make them ·experts in these subjects anyway,
and so what could they tell us abottt these things that we
clicl~~t"aJrea.dy know?
A'ND. 'WE WILL NOT USE student money to sentl a
LOBQ' l'!.tztlr :tp.ember to a student editor's conference at .
Cohunbia :Ul1iversity and the Overseas Press Club in New
York because he might gain some personal understanding
<>f the. problems of the student press and the history of
inte;rnational student relations. And besides, what do peo..
})li:l in N!iloW York know about our campus activities like
liCl~~ing and Fiesta and who-pinned-whom?
:B\it we will spend student money to charter a plane to
I
~d our. cheerleaders to Utah to properly represent a I
:a''NM students at a game. And of course there will be no
danger of al1YOl1e gaining any personal knowledge :from
(hat trip like that. They'll be too busy yeUing.
And we will spend an extra thousa11d dollars a year on
Uomecoming and Fiesta because these are things every
JJ~M stu.dtmt can· take part in without the danger of becoming personally enl~ghtened.
And what will the consequences of this contraceptive
credo be? At the rate they're going, the Council may sue•
·
N f
bl
f t
1
ceed 111 cuttmg off U l\I ront any sem ance 0 ranscu •
turation and ex-change of ideas at the shtdent level. 'When
this happens, we might as well all go back to living in our
kivas. And our motto will be:
"Si-Pa-Pu and Ottinger too."
-John MacGregol'
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By BILl, 'PRRRET
U.N.M. president Tom L.
Popejoy's annual' report to the
Governor of New Mexico reCOUnts SeVeral majOl' changes in
the University during the last
year and enumerates some
needs which these changes have
cl'eated.
The report was 1·eleased eartier this month in time for

EDUCATIONAL TELEVISION extremely high in thiS respect."
KNME-TV, owned and opel'·
STUDENT AFFAIRS
a ted by the Unive1·sity ap.d Al-·
Student problems n~lll.ting· to
buquerque public Schools, plans the involvement of the student·
to install neW transmitting in the 'total edUCational· prOC•
equipment which-would increase ' €Ss" were the main topics" dis·
its power to nearly that of cussed in the Conference on the
neighboring· commercial sta- University" • last ·spring, actions. The report says that cording to the President'l3 reKNME is one of the busiest port. Instigated by the Student
non-commercial television sta. Council, the confel'enc€ brought

State Legislato1', now in session.
Given most attention in the
report was the expanding academ1c
· program. W1t
· h t h e opening of UNM's School of Medicine set for the fall of 1964,
planning of the school is well
under way. Departments of
anatomy, physiology, pathology,
b i o c h mnistry, pharmacology,
microbiology and clinical and
behavioral sciences have been
planned, and faculty 1·ecruitment has begun.
Housing for the school will be
on the north campus, adjacent
to the Bernalillo County-Indian
Hospital, an institution with
which the school will work close·
ly • 'l'he dean of the School has
been-named medical director of
the hospital and 90t,{ of the
llrofessional fees have been
made available to supplement
salaries of the school's faculty.
ACADEMIC PROGRESS
Events which nll'eady added
to the n,!!ademic program at the
University since the last repo1·t
of June, 1961, include the com·
pletion of a nuclear reactol'
simu1ato1' for the College of Engineet·ing·, addition of a new
combined majo1• in economics
and philosophy, and the selection of the University as a
permanent training center for
the Peace Col'ps. Numerom;
courses liave also been added in
virtually all fields of study.
UNIVE.RSI'l'Y COLLEGE
The report makes several
interesting observations con•
cerning the University College.
It notes that students are staying in the UC in unexpectedly
large numbers for the second
year; 46 ~1- of ' 61_.62 freshmen
remained in ihe UC in '62-'63,
for a variety of reasons including academic difficulties, career
indecision, marriage, and rnilitary obligations. Most take 5
years to graduate. Only 27.8~,,
of '58·'59 freshmen who trans·
ferred to degree-granting col·
leges graduate in 4 years.

New Mexico school districts.
Fom· college-level cou1·ses were
also presented in the year just
past.
The 1962 Anthropology Field
Session after tbree summers of
excaYation has found a site
that the Museum of New Mex·
ico considers to be the most im·
portant of all archaeological or
historical sites in the state. San
Gabriel de Yunque, across the
Rio Grande from the San Juan
Pueblo of today, was founded
by Juan de Onate in 1598 as the
first capital of New 1\lexico. The
capital was mo,•ed to Santa Fe
in 1610.
SCIENTIFIC RESEARCH"
Growth in sponsored research
is best indicated by the 222 •8 %
gain in total adual l'eimbul·sements to the university. Some
of the lal'gest resem·ch projects
of 1961 _62 Wel'e:
1. A study by the Air Fol'ce
Shock Tube Facility ($832,657)
of characteristics of soils and
structures buried in soils to
develop !!riteria for structural
designs to beat withstand nuclear blast.
2. A contract with the AF
Cambridge Research Labomtories ($425,000) to help estab·
lish a networlt of ozone measuring stations, expected to give
information useful to meteorologists which may aid weather
forecasting.
3. A study for the Office of
Naval Research of communication between deeply submerged
submarines. ($175,958)
4. Research for N at ion a 1
Science Foundation on pl'obability theol'Y and statistics. ($133,000)
Tile report points out that
faculty of the University is high
in academic achievement. 90~i·
of the full-time faculty of the
College of Arts and Sciences
haYe doctoral degrees. 70~£. of
the entire instructional faculty
have the doctorate. The report
notes that 'the University ranks

r;~se~~~~onb~~~~tth~e~::::r~~ ~~~~:~ ~~~O~ou~~r~n~;s i~se~~. :!~t:~tsto::~:!;rt:~s:u~~~;~:

dents' rights and r~ponsibil·
ties, the proper role <1f student
government, itnprovement of
the campus intellectual cljmate,
channels for expression of student opinion on formation .of
educational policy, and student
values.
The entht1siastic response encom·aged the formation of a
pet•manent "Committee on the
University" to meet regt1larly
for further considet·ation.
Undergraduate
scholarship
awards (excluding athletic
scholarships) is higheor by 23~ 0
in 1961-62 than in 1959-60.
However, the average scholarshi11 is less than $250 a year,
and less than ten students re·
eeived more than $500 per year.
Recruitment of the gmduating class increased sharply in
1961-62. In the field of engineering, a downward trend in numbers of grad\lating engineers
has caused a hig·hly competitive,
artificial job situation. Engi·
neers receive starting salaries
5~;. highe1• than last year,
slightly ahead of national averages.
LIBRARY HOLDINGS
The total collection of books
in UNM libraries has ine1•eased
5.3'J( to 343,618 volumes while
homes loans _increased ·10.4~+-,
reserved book loans increased
17';( and interlibrary loans increased 20~(.
Construction on campus was
at its most active in 10· years in
1961-62. Completed or being
t•eadied for use were several
utility tunnels, a well and a
1,250,000 gallon l'eservoir with
pumphouse, the Anthropology
Museum, and the seven-building
College of Education complex.
Under construction with a
completion date set for the
Fall of 1963 were two 3-story
dormitories, one to house 170
women, and the other, 177 men,
and the large, -first· phase of
the new Fine Arts Center.
(Continued on page G)
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radio network, the Pacifica Corporation.
In Michfgan, a statewide
speaker policy has been adopted, which "fosters the spirit of
free inquiry and encourages the
discussion of issues, provided
the views al'e stated openly and
a1·e subject to critical evaluation.''
Certain limitations are im·
posed, however, including. provisions that the speaker must
not urge illegal actions or the
violent modification of the government of the U, S. or of Michigan. The limitations imposed
by the policy are termed "mini1Ual and justified on the grounds

An old campus bugaboo, the
restriction of freedom of speech
of controversial or extremist
speakers, raised its hydra-head
on coUege scenes across the land
dut•ing·. the past year-with
somewhat different results on
each occasion.
.Speaker bans at American
colleges and universities we1·e
4latly declared unconstitutional
'by an Ohio State law professo1·
writing in Pennsylvania Univeriiity's "Law Review" last JanuI!H'Y. The fourteenth amendment,
according to Professor William
Van Alstyne, which provides
that no state can prohibit freedom of speech, applies to state
universities as part of the state.
. "Only if Disruptive"
'
Only if the speaker's appearance would disrupt the s~hed
uled university program or vio- UNFORTUNATE SITUATION
late a previous reservation of
the speaking area could he con- · Dear Sir:
It is an unfortunate situation
stitutionally ' be bal.'l·ed fl·om
a student is unable to
when
speaking, according to Van Alenroll in _classes in his major
&tyne.
The Ohio State law professor's subject. True, there is a shortremarks were occasioned by in- age of teachers, classrooms, and
stance!} such as those at the most of all funds, but when a
University of Oregon (where a student's graduation is delayed
violent reaction followed the by not being allowed to enroll
campus appearance of a Com- in his most impo1tant classes it
.
munist speaker); the University is time for action.
are
several
solutions
to
There
of 1\Iichigan (where a state legislator proposed a bill to pro- this situation: ·
1) Enlarge the classes, get
hibit state schools from opening
more
teachers, Due to the inter_their facilities to speakers advocating subversion), and the ference of the state legislature
State University of New York this expansion could not be ef(whel'e the state supreme court fected without the cooperation
declared that Communist speak- and support of all New Mexico
ers could not addl'ess students). citizens, including the Administration of this institution. ThereReactions Vary
fore we can all but rule out
Reaction to the bans has in this answer.
2) Allow the students to whom
many cases been nearly as vocal as the reaction when such the classes are most urgent to
speakers are allowed. At Minne- enroll first and then permit the
sota Univei·sity, members of the electors to enroll. If the class is
Socialist Club expressed dis- filled with upperclassmen and
satisfaction with the school's there are still more candidates
speaker policy, although they for graduation waiting, then it
were allowed to sponsor the . is urgent to set up a second
campus appearance of Benjamin class-despite the cost.
Davis, National Secretary of the
The Administration has the
Communist Party.
capacity and the influence to
At Stanford, the student gov- take steps toward the end of
emment and the university ad- providing a sufficient numbe1·
ministration are at odds over a of classes for pupils. After all,
proposed investigation of a ra- the students are a very impor·
dio station near campus accused tant part of a college. If the
of programming talks by "left- Administration sees fit to ignore
ists" and "Communists.'' The this situation, then the Univer·
student legislature sent a letter sity will be accepting undeto Senator Thomas Dodd and served tuition payments and
FCC chaimtan Newton Minow, should be Jll'epared for a concondemning a current Senate siderable loss of prestige in the
Internal Security subcommittee eyes of prominent educators
investigation of subversive in· throughout the country.
-A Group of the
filtmtion of FM station KPFA,
Unfortunate Seniors
one of the California independent
.
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that a campus has a purticular ca111pus where "soa.p-box orapurpose." Michigan University, tors" of any· political 1!haqe or ·
Michigan State, a.nd Wayne ;. leaning may freel~ expb\l.nd
. . ..
....,........;.- ...
State University have all1oati~ their yiews with 11\> res.trictions.
fied the policy and the state's
Speakers who have beeen
'Pi~~ ~;::'c(!~p~~~ ~~·'
smalle1• schools are expected to banned from campuses vary
1 BLOC~ WEST OF THE
follow.
from the ultra-right to the
- · UNIVERSHY , . ·,
Faced with the problem, Cali- ultra-left. At Northwestern and
fornia at Berkeley, at the di- Illinois universities, American
rection of University president Nazi George Lincoln :Rockwell' · • Worship ,'Serv(ooS~ • • •· ' ·
9:15 a.m. and 10:30 a.m;
Clark Kerr, has forbidden stu- was not allowed ·to speak to·
dent discusssion and debate of student groups. At the othe1•
• University Suncfa.y School
"off-campus" issues. Violating end of the spectrum, an instrucClass-9: 15 a.m.
the reg·ulation means being tor at Wayne State Teachers
termed an off-campus group a11d Colleg·e (Nebraska) was fired
Minister:
being denied the use of univer- when he .lent his backyard as a
DR. G. lEMUEl FENI!-t• ·
sity facilities. To some extent forum to an anti-HUAC speake1•
the problem has been solved who had been banned from Ohio
'!>Y creating an open forum on State.
Say you saw it in the 'LOBO I·

·CHURCH
~
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FILTERS
LIGGETT & MYe:rtS· TOSAceo CCJi •
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It's the riclt-flavor leaf tltat does itt Among L&JWs choice tobaccos there's more

, 'rank:..talk-about your h-air: Vitalis with V-7

keeps your hatr neat aU da~ wit~out gr~a~e:
'Naturally.V·7isthegreaseless groommg dJscovery.VItahs® t~~~
-.with V·7® fights embarrassing dan.~ruff, prcve~ts d~Y; m-:
.• ':ness, keeps your hair neat all day Without grease. Try 1t.

longer·agcd, extra-cured. leaf than even in some unfiltered cigarettes. And. L&M's
filter is the modern filter-all white, inside and outside-so only pure white
touches your lips. L&l\l's tlze. filter cigarette for people wlzo really like to smoke•

.••
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(Continued From Page 1)
· •
~
Bill N40: ;;u,,..J~e!ltirtg:~ an NSA • tliVefSa
·- & J.QlOneouncil to·. dii'e'd''NSA' activities The Baha'i Student Association
on .campus passed with little opWednesday night to begin
position:· The council will be made meeting each F1·iday night in
11p • of the chairmen .of the NS,A
231-E of the Student Union
Student~'Govel'inhent Affah•.s
·
:mittee, St)ldent Affairs
planned that after a short
meeting ea!.\h time the
·tee, IntE~~·nation!!l.Affairs CQtmnit· ·
'Let', tll~YN8~ Ciimfml:r Coordinato~·
will move en masse to a
ami the. S.tndenf Travel Dit'ecto~:.
residence fot· informal disEarlier legislation: (Bill No. 8)
dances, etc. Beginning
provided fo~· an .. N.SA
on Ma1•ch 1, the
made 'lp o~
. _
discussion will be, "Life
all' stud~nt ol'ganizationil,
on otl;tet• planetll-what .does it
inte1·es(iu l'T:SA(nctl¥.ities or
· mean toreligion"
:mighf profit frolll NSA: 1.•esoui~~~s. ·
llil~ No, .ll defin~s lead,ei•:Ship ·l}(H;i-1 membeJrship
tions for this ~ommittee.
. ,
·The -N.SA. co·u~cil-.biil ~inne to, ..... ,-'''··
the ·St;nnte floor fro in "tne stec1•ing
com'l>l.llittee with no t·ecolmnenda.:.ls:vcml'athel;ic
1

'

l,-~~~l~~~1f~~~~~..C~pt~r.

u~;~~,~~~:i\{~~li

: (Continued From Page 1)
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Wed.- Thus.,. Feb. 20" 21

THREE STRANGE·· LOVES
ILLICIT INTERlUDE
Fri. " Sat., feb. 22 - 23

SECRETS OF WOMEN
NAKED· NIGHT
Sun. • Mon., .Feb. 24 - 25

LESSON IN LOVE
.DREAMS

,

Tuesday (Raffel Trio)
Wed.· Thur.- Fri., Feb. 27•28 ·Mar. 1

your opposing this, but come .up
a:
be~~tf'\vo_rl<~~d_,~u~;f.wlth something we can 4o with
this llloney. We have ~000 just
sitting in the 'resl!l'Ve fund doing
'
nothing'."
•
II"he discussion then llroke
wltiel1":1'efl-ected.!W~.
everybody saying that
,Of!•l!lQl't!l! .,...,,.,,.,_,were not opposed to the idea, but
tracine!d
~hey just didn't know what was
unaLme going on.
.
;~ubstimti:ite ··tn•e.\l::ga1ig1!s.
.Dawson then called for the o1·~
o£ · ders of bul!iness, and Franklin
hali gaveled the meeting back to ol.'der,
eX(!l\1}\la)<y,
•· -.
· (Ear Other Council Actions See
1-f and 15; to raise the
. .P. 3.)
aalnries of the ·-Homecoming l;lS• _....:.__ _.:........._ _ _ _ _ _ __
~istant chairmaii :£roh,1 $30 to $lJO
deleted requirement
und the -Fiesta ~hah•~11an from $75
f{)t' absentees f'rom Senate
·
W.1Jto4uci'(l and clea1'J.'epol·ts :ft•om the budget
,~~~~ Thts v.:ould ~qualize the
and the eon~
i-t
of the · chairinen of
').-eviston <:ommittee,
muiol' campus festivities t<11·eport on Bill. No. 12, and the ana'l'ld that of the:·co-chairmen
that Senator ·.F1·ank
iN'Ich:-- · · .'" '
·. '
·
l'esigned from 'tll,e :ill>Sl!~,
action' ·i;n 'th~ senate iu.o:t stlleting committe~ ·cll.nii•·l

No. is

WAC.

I> -

.·,i~ii:t.l•:f;~ct•o:r'y

passage.·o~·Bfu

--Piiie 7

L

designed in 1935 for a maxi- the College of .Bu$iness Admin..
mum collection of 229,000 vol- istration chalked up a 9.5%
-Continued from page 4
untes and a -student body of gain. Men have outnumbet·ed
Planned for constt·uetion in 4,640. It now h(luses 344,000 women two w one in both
l!J63-64 is a $2,000,000 drama
volumes, and enrollment ex- 1961-62 and '62-'63.
building, and a $1,000,000 phys- ceeds 8,600.
F·,lm Fare
ics bt1ilding'.
The total enrollment in the
Plans for a $2,660,000 addi- Unive1·sity in 1962-63 is tlp 7</c
"The Mating Game," techni~
tion wlliclt will E>nuble the li· over '61-'62. The La,w School color, cinemuscope comedy star.
brat·y to 'meet estimated needs
enrolln1ent hr 26.2{/c higher, ring Debbie Reynolds and Tony
tllrougll 1975 have been I>re- CoUeg·e of Arts and Sciences Randall, is the Union theate1''11l
_J~lu:.:.:r:.:e:.:d.:...•1:.:l'.::h::..e__:l : :. r.: es:.:l!:.: :n: :. t .:.b..::u:.:il.::dl.::'n::::g:_'.:_".::as::;_:_..::en:.::r:.:o..::U:.:.:Jn:.:e:.:·n;_:.t_:is:..::1:.:5·.:.9.:.<Jc:_:_::h.:::ig:.:h:.:e.::1',:_a:.:.:n:.::d_.:.:_fi:.:.:lm_f_:a_r:_e_t;_h_i_ss_u_n_d_a.:.y.:.'- - - -

It·was also nnnounced that
ton Van Lire had· resigned
Anthro Club
the pos~ of .. NSA ~ool'dinatot·
Friday, February 22, at 7:30
that ~?~ha~·d Lamf.\'an had been p.m., lVfr. Chuck McDougal will
nanf"li ..{u replace; 'lmu,
·
give a lecture with slide illustra.
... J &f.l~Resolutwn Vetoed
tians about his "ethnological reCha~a Senator D.ave Eug•land sea1·ch in India." The lecture will
J:(>ported tl:1at. ~res.Ident Ready
.at 7:30 p.m. in Anthro. 141.
llad vetoed a resolu~1on passed at Everyone is invited and refresh"
t11e last. Senate meetJ.ng before th.e
will be served by lnembe1•s
s.emeste1· .l_>reak. askmg the Um- o£ the Anthropology Club.
vcrsit:Ytadministtation to find
er llous~ng tl1in1 Col'Oilado Dot•nti· I
tory :fo,;
at the new UNM
'
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SMILES OF A ~UMMER NIGHT
SEVENTH SEAL
: Sat.·· Son. -·Mon., Mot. 2- 3- 4
WJlD STRAWBERRIES
BRINK Of LIFE

-

.

TH'.E
..
-

LOW

DOWN

Tuesday (Rafiel Trio) ·
Wed.· Sat., Mar. 6 -'9

MAGICIAN
VIRGJN .SPRING

...

Sun." Mon., Mo. 10. ll

DEVIL'S EYE
THROUGH A GLASS 'DARKLY

·Don Panch'O's Theater
2108 Centra( Sovth East

.·-.,_.

'247.-4~14

'

.-'CLIP -& :SAV-E-

··

•r
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i

.,

.

'

W!lto is UNM~s Popularity Queen?
'

·'

.

j ..
t:

.

:i.
'

'

.'

'

·l. '.

..

'

(,

.

-·.·-lobo Tearns Slate
..

i.
.,

Judy Crockett
Kappa Alpha Theta

Marge Gannon

Hokona

Jackie Honeywell
Alpha Chi Omega

Sandy Maisel

Marti Postlethwaite
Alpha Delta Pi

Pi Beta Phi

.··

;.

l·
I

-~ 1)· ·.
•

M.M.Putney
Delta Delta Delta

Ann Robertson
Delta Gamma

''t:: ,·

,If

Missy Sanderson

Alpha Kappa Gammt~

lPhyllis Vitole
Chi Omega

VOifE FOR THE MOST ·POPULAR GIRL AMONG THIES'E CANDIDATES AT THE MlR1\G:E POPULARITY ·BALL TONIGHT AND DANCE TO iHE MUSIC OF THE LAMP..

liGHTERS.
•

F. 0 . P.. HALL BALLROQM-(Drive horth on Sao Mateo and under Interstate 422, turn left ot stop sign
on the west frontage road)

$1.00 A COUPLE~TICKETS AT N.M. UNION TICKET BOOTH OR AT DOOR-SEMI~FORMAL

Hectic Weekend
UNM basketball and wrestling
squads are competing in Arizona
this weekend while the swimming
team defends at home and the
Lobo gol£ team opens its season
at Las C~·uces tomorrow.
New Mexico hoopsters face a
monumental task of defeating
.Arizona U. tonight and powerful
.Al'iMna State tomorrow in im~
portant WAC cont~sts. The Wolf·
:pack previously beat AU, 59-48,
but lost to nationally ranked ASU,
40-57, when the teams met earlier
this season in Johnson Gvm. A
chance for a first division finisl1
for UNM rests heavily on the
.Atizona l'(Jad trip.
Switnmers !Vleet Wyoming
In other WAC duels, the New
,
.
·
:Mexico mermen host sh·ong Wyo- ·
1ning today at 4 in the Johnso,n Lobo Wresthng Ace Ron
Gym pool and Coash By~um s .
.
grapplers wl'estle agamst Armona wrth graduatmn and face a re~
U. in Tucson todal'·
building season this ~·em·. Travel~
UNM golfers swing into action ing to NMS will be lettermen Sam
tomo1•row in a triangular match Zimmerly and John Elizondo, with
with Texas Western and New golfers Joe McDermott, Jack MRtlVIcxico State at the NMS course. tison, 'fom Massey, f!ob Jer~off,
Last year's Skyline champs, the! Guy Wmtberly, an~ Btl! Gatdme1·
Lobo linl<smen suffel'ed heavily also to make the tr1p.

""''""'!.

students in Business Administration and Engineering. Infer· - - ·
students in Business Administration and Enginereing. lnfor- ·•.. ·
motion from students such as freld of study, schooling, future -~'
employment desires, factors influencing selection of future
"' : '
employers and other related data are needed to develop
this study.

...

I

If you would be willing to help in tMs project by giving an
hour or more of your time in return for $2.00 per hour, sign :.:
up at you1· pk!<:ement office. You will be PAID IN CASH at
the end of the evening.

Survey will be conducted

Thursday March 7r 1963
I

Time: 7:00P.M.

Place: Mitchell Hctll, Room 191.

.... '"' ' l

.< ·.,J'I

,.

l'

1.

Friday, FebruarY 22, 1963

NBW MEXICO LOBO

EXICOLOBO

8UtterLiy
o·pera ceived
Despite the fact that it was re- sing the part of Pinkerton. .
B .d
Lessons
Union progtam Directot·ate, Js
f1 ·
rather cooly at its premiere· KNMD is located at 880. on the
rl ge
open to UNM students only.
•red
Th
•
Su
day
at La Scala and the second per- radio dial. Pat James will host A series of six advanced _bddge Dates are 'l.l'ebruat·y 21, 28, :Ma&ch
I
I 5·
n
formance was subsequently can- the program.
lessons will be offered this se- 7, 14, 21, and 28.
AThis
PATRONIZE
Sundarr at 8:00 p.m., celed, the opera has become one of
mester on Thursdays at 4:30 p.m.

Pare 8

XNMD UNIIL's radio station will
presentGiaromo Puecini'l'l "Madama Butterfly.'' The pera will be
0
ltea1·d itt itli entirety, in Italian,

the most beloved of all of Puccini's works. The lead role will
be sung by Victoria de los Angeles; Giusseppe di Stephano will
'

J,()BO Want Ads Get Results!
.

in the Lobo Room. Instruction
will be given by Mrs. L. s. Tireman. The series, sponsored by the
Hospitality Committee of the

LOBO
ADVERTISERS

Vol. 66

Stand up and be eounted~--'
In the light against Communism
WHERE? Communism's
weak spot! Eastern Europe- Ia Eastern Europe 80,000,000 once free men
·al'ld women still bravely resist Communist domiaation. Here, Communism is on the defensive.
• ~·.many Russian di~isio~s are tied down.
1
This 1s where Communism ·t$ under greatest
ptefifiure. You can help keep this pr~s&ure ·on.

HOW? By supporting Radio
Free Euro~-Every day Ra\ito Free:

B»ope'-a .28 powerful transmitters broadcast
~.of. th• Frei World, religious ·services, the
,•
'

Ask Western Aid

plain truth to the brave people of Poland,
Czechoslovakia, Hungary, Bulgaria and Ro·
mania. Armed with this truth, they represent a
major obstacle to the Communist threat of
world conquest. Eighty percent of them listen
to Radio Free Europe despite Communist 'jam..
ming. It is their strongest link with the future.

R.F.E. is a working weapon
Radio Free Europe is one of the Free World's
major offensive weapons in the Gold War.
against Communism and Soviet aggression•.
But it needs money now to continue its work.
As a privately supported, non-profit organiza·
tion, Radio Free Europe depends on individual
contributions from private citizens. Your help
is needed. What's it worth toy.ou to hit Gommu•
nism where it hurts'? Ten dollars? Five dollars?.J
Give whateve1· you can • • •

Radio Free Europe Fund~..
The American People's Counter-Voice to Communi•m
P.O. BOX 1963, MT. VERNON, N.Y.

I

:I
I

Published as a public aerJJ~e In
cooperation with The AdvertlsinJ Coumilll
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LO. 80
T
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T
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·
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. ··
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war l

African Students
Escape Bulgaria; . .·

f .

Vou, as a private citizen,
can hit Communism ·
where It hurts!

OUR SIXTY-FIFTH YEAR OF EDITORIAL FREEDOM
Tuesday~ February 26, 1963

.Overseas Press
Club Gives Prize
In New York City

